Mutation induction by mechanical irritation caused by uracil-induced urolithiasis in Big Blue rats.
Some chronic mechanical irritations induce cancers, and it is speculated that mutations are induced by increased rate of cell proliferation caused by the irritation. In this study, it was investigated using chronic mechanical irritation to urothelium caused by urolithiasis, whether mutations are really induced by such cell proliferation or not. Male rats transgenic for lacI (Big Blue(R) rats), in which lacI mutations accumulated in tissue can be measured, were fed 3% uracil, a component of RNA, to induce urolithiasis associated with papillomatosis, and eventually with bladder cancers. The frequency of independent mutations in the bladders of the treated rats showed 3-5 fold increases at weeks 10, 20, and 51 (P=0.01 at week 51) while the frequency was not elevated at week 2. The mutation frequencies in the control bladders ranged from 3 to 9x10(-6). In both groups, G to A transitions at CpG sites, indicative of spontaneous mutations, constituted the most prevalent mutations. Mechanical irritation caused by uracil was shown to induce a 3-5 fold increase of mutations, possibly through an elevation of spontaneous mutations by vigorous cell proliferation.